Sampling
Sample sizes were calculated using standard formulae to achieve a 95% confidence interval of plus or minus two percentage points on a 5% estimate for GAM assuming a design effect of 1.5. The overall sample size required for the SMART survey was n = 684. This was increased to n = 690 to be collected as m = 30 clusters of n = 23 respondents. The overall sample size required for the RAM-OP survey was n = 192 to be collected as m = 12 clusters of n = 16 respondents. The difference in the two required sample sizes is due to RAM-OP using a more efficient estimator for GAM than the estimator used by SMART (see Box CP for details of the different approaches and Box SS and Figure SS for details of the sample size calculations) and because of the improved efficiency of the sampling methods used by the RAM-OP survey method.
Both surveys used two-stage cluster sampling :
First-stage samples
In first-stage sampling for the SMART survey, thirty (30) primary sampling units (villages) were selected using population proportionate sampling (PPS) from a complete list of communities in the survey area [SM] .
In first-stage sampling for the RAM-OP survey, twelve (12) primary sampling units (villages) were selected systematically from a complete list of communities in the survey area sorted by location (i.e. urban vs. rural) and electoral ward. This procedure, known as implicit stratification, should select a sample that is reasonably evenly distributed across the survey area [IA] . This procedure also tends to spread the sample properly among important sub-groups of the population such as rural / urban / peri-urban, administrative areas, ethnic / religious subpopulations, and socio-economic groups and often improves the precision of estimates made from survey data [IA,IB] .
Population data from the 2012 Tanzania census was used for the first-stage PPS sample (SMART) and for weighting during data analysis (RAM-OP). Sampling locations were identified using a map of Kibaha District with the assistance of GSSST staff and local government officials.
Second-stage samples
The second-stage sample (i.e. for selection of the respondents in each sampled primary sampling unit (PSU) for the SMART survey was taken using the EPI sampling strategy [SM,SA] .
The second-stage sample for the RAM-OP survey was taken using systematic sampling of dwellings in the villages (or parts of villages) organised as ribbons of dwellings and a random walk (EPI3) sampling strategy in villages (or parts of the villages) organised as clusters of dwellings. The EPI3 method selects the first household to be sampled using the EPI strategy (as with SMART) with subsequent households selected by choosing a random direction and selecting the third nearest house in that direction [SA] . This method has been shown to give results as good as simple random samples and to be better than the unmodified EPI strategy when a wide range of indicators is being assessed [SA] .
The final sample size for the RAM-OP survey was n = 196. The final sample size for the SMART survey was n = 702.
The sampling methods used for the SMART survey were approved by the SMART Initiative through the medium of anonymous posting of questions on EN-NET which were answered by members of the SMART team who provided direct answers to questions as well as electronic documents related to sampling.
Data Entry and Checking
The data for both surveys were entered into identically structured EpiData v3.10 databases by dedicated data-entry staff. Interactive checks for range and legal values were applied. All data were double-entered and validated (verified) using a record-by-record and variable-by-variable comparison. Errors and discrepancies were resolved by consulting data-collection forms. Any errors that could not be resolved resulted in obviously or potentially erroneous values being censored (i.e. set to missing).
Data related to survey costs were collected and entered into an OpenOffice Calc spreadsheet.
Data Management
Data management consisted of creating indicators from the collected survey data. This was done for both the SMART and RAM-OP data using the same purpose-written scripts. Scripts were written using the R Language for Data Analysis and Graphics and managed using the R-AnalyticFlow scientific workflow system. This approach allowed for modular development of data management and data analysis code, and provided tools for the documentation, testing, and debugging of scripts. Box ADL, for example, shows the contents of a workflow node that was used to calculate an activities of daily living (ADL) score [AD] .
Estimating indicator levels
Estimating indicator levels from the survey data consisted of estimating proportions and means for a variety of indicators ( Table 1) . The indicator sets used in the two survey rounds differed slightly from each other. This is because a key activity of the RAM-OP development project is to identify and test indicators and questionnaire components suitable for use in small sample needs-assessment surveys of older people.
The SMART survey data were analysed using the Taylor Linearised Deviation approach, as implemented in the CSAMPLE module of EpiInfo, to calculate confidence intervals for proportions and means [TL] .
The RAM-OP survey data were analysed using a blocked weighted bootstrap estimator [BW] :
Blocked : The block corresponds to the PSU or cluster.
Weighted :
The RAM-OP sampling procedure does not use population proportional sampling to weight the sample prior to data collection as is done with SMART type surveys. This means that a posterior weighting procedure is required. We used a "roulette wheel" algorithm (see Figure BBW) to weight (i.e. by population) the selection probability of PSUs in bootstrap replicates.
A total of m PSUs are sampled with-replacement from the survey dataset where m is the number of PSUs in the survey sample. Individual records within each PSU are then sampled with-replacement. A total of n records are sampled with-replacement from each of the selected PSUs where n is the number of individual records in a selected PSU. The resulting collection of records replicates the original survey in terms of both sample design and sample size but samples PSUs proportional to population sizes (PPS). A large number of replicate surveys are taken. The work reported here used r = 400 replicate surveys because this number of replicates was found to balance stability of estimates with speed of calculation. The required statistic (e.g. the mean of an indicator value) is applied to each replicate survey. The reported estimate consists of the 50th (point estimate), 2.5th (lower 95% confidence limit), and the 97.5th (upper 95% confidence limit) percentiles of the distribution of the statistic across all replicate surveys.
The blocked weighted bootstrap procedure is outlined in Figure BBW . The bootstrap approach is computer-intensive but allows estimation of the sampling distribution of almost any statistic using only simple computational methods.
Data related to survey costs were entered and analysed using an OpenOffice Calc spreadsheet.
Comparing the SMART and RAM-OP survey methods -Results
The estimates of proportions from SMART and RAM-OP surveys in each pilot were examined using simple scatter-plots ( Figure 1A and Figure 1C ). The two survey methods produced broadly similar results for all indicators in both survey rounds.
Differences in the precision of the estimates of proportions were examined using histograms plotting the differences between the half-widths of the 95% confidence intervals of the estimates returned by the SMART and RAM-OP surveys ( Figure 1B and Figure 1D ). In this analysis, negative values indicate better precision was achieved by the SMART survey, zero values indicate no difference in precision between the SMART and RAM-OP surveys, and positive values indicate better precision was achieved by the RAM-OP survey. The precision achieved by the SMART and RAM-OP surveys in the Ethiopian round of surveys were broadly similar. The precision achieved by the RAM-OP survey in the Tanzanian round of surveys was generally worse than the precision achieved by the SMART survey.
The prevalence of undernutrition is a key indicator for the SMART and RAM-OP methods. Prevalence of undernutrition was estimated using the classic method (see Box CP) with the SMART survey data. Prevalence of undernutrition was estimated using the PROBIT method (see Box CP) with the RAM-OP survey data. The precision of the classical estimator (SMART) and the PROBIT estimator (RAM-OP) for GAM, MAM, and SAM prevalence is summarised in Table 2 . Both methods returned prevalence estimates with useful precision (i.e. relative precision was better than that specified in the sample size calculation for the SMART surveys for the majority of indicators in all SMART and RAM-OP surveys). The classical estimator outperformed the PROBIT estimator for GAM and MAM prevalence. The PROBIT estimator outperformed the classical estimator for SAM prevalence. The performance of the PROBIT estimator improved considerably between the two survey rounds. This is probably due to the use of a longer and broader MUAC strap being used in the Tanzanian round of surveys [R1] .
The existence of systematic differences (bias) between estimates of indicator levels between the two survey methods was investigated by plotting the difference between the SMART and RAM-OP estimates against the mean of the SMART and RAM-OP estimates ( Figure 2A and Figure 2B ). The solid line on these plots marks the mean difference [BA] . The dotted lines on these plots mark the 95% limits of agreement [BA] . No systematic differences between the SMART and RAM-OP estimates were observed in either round of surveys. Non-systematic (random) differences were larger in the Tanzanian round of surveys than in the Ethiopian round of surveys.
The results (i.e. means and 95% confidence intervals) returned by the two survey methods in the two survey rounds for quantitative variables are shown in Table 3 . Both methods on both rounds returned similar results with useful precision.
Comparisons between the results of the SMART and RAM-OP surveys were performed using a twosample z-test. 95% confidence intervals between indicator levels estimated with the SMART and RAM-OP surveys were also calculated (Box ZCI). Statistically significant differences in estimates of indicator levels were found between the SMART and RAM-OP surveys for two indicators in the Ethiopian round of surveys. These were "household has an improved sanitation facility" and "respondent reports a normal or good appetite for food". Supervision of survey teams in the field revealed initial confusion with regard to the definition of "improved sanitation facility" which was corrected on the third day of data collection. The appetite indicator was collected in a simple (i.e. compared to methods used in clinical assessment of older people) and non-standard way. No statistically significant differences in estimates of indicator levels were found between the SMART and RAM-OP surveys in the Tanzanian round of surveys. Table 4 shows the costs for the SMART and RAM-OP surveys in the Tanzanian round of surveys. The RAM-OP survey was considerably cheaper than the SMART survey. The costs of the SMART and RAM-OP surveys in the Ethiopian round of surveys have been reported previously (the RAM-OP survey costs were about two-thirds of those for the SMART survey). It should be noted that some costs were associated with the research aspect of the work and this is likely to have resulted in the cost difference between the two methods being under-estimated.
Comparing the SMART and RAM-OP survey methods -Costs

Progress and next steps Indicators
We have selected and tested a wide range of indicators useful for assessing the nutritional status, vulnerabilities, and needs of older people in emergency and development settings. The questionnaires used in the pilots surveys are too long for routine field use. We are now in the process of rationalising the core RAM-OP indicator set and producing a RAM-OP questionnaire suitable for routine field use.
Software
Software for entering, checking, analysing, and reporting data is under development. The initial release of software will work with data collected using the core RAM-OP indicator set and questionnaire.
The data entry and checking software will consist of template files (data entry screen layouts, data files, and scripts for interactive data checking) for use with EpiData v3.10. These files may be edited allowing the addition and removal of variables as needed. Double-entry validation (verification) is provided by EpiData v3.10. The data analysis software will be able to read data in a variety of formats (e.g. text files, EpiInfo, EpiData, STATA, SAS, SPSS, dBase, Minitab, Systat, &c.) and from SQL databases. This will allow users to enter and check data using their own software.
The data analysis system will be open source (i.e. general public license) and is designed to be easily customisable. It is based on the R Language for Data Analysis and Graphics and the R-AnalyticFlow scientific workflow system. We have tested this type of data analysis software in a variety of settings (i.e. Sierra Leone, Sudan, Ghana, Bangladesh, India, Ethiopia, and Sudan) with a variety of clients (i.e. ministries of health in Sierra Leone and Sudan; UNICEF in Sierra Leone and Sudan; international NGOs in Ghana, Ethiopia, Bangladesh, and India; and local NGOs in Ethiopia, India, and Bangladesh) for RAM (child health, program M&E, nutritional surveillance), RAM-OP, and S3M (mapping) applications. The data analysis software will produce a standard report containing tables, figures, and boilerplate text (e.g. for methods, guidelines for interpreting findings, technical appendices, and references) that can be easily imported for editing and formatting into standard word-processing software. We are currently designing the report format
Documentation
We have started work on a RAM-OP guidebook which will cover all aspects of RAM-OP surveys including sample design, sampling, data collection and measurement, data-entry, data-analysis and reporting. We expect to have a working draft available in early 2015. We will organise a workshop in London mid 2015 to present the RAM-OP method and tools to the humanitarian community and to promote its use. Similar events will take place in Ethiopia and Tanzania.
Plans for future activities
HelpAge International and Valid International Ltd. are members of a consortium led by Plan International which aims to test the RAM method in different age groups (i.e. children aged less than five years and older people) and in various humanitarian contexts (e.g. displacement, acute emergencies, slow onset emergencies). A funding proposal has been submitted to the R2HC (Research for Health in Humanitarian Contexts) program. If this application is successful, RAM-OP will be tested using a sampling design of m = 16 clusters of n = 12 respondents. Testing of RAM for children aged under five years will follow the process used to test RAM-OP (i.e. at least two rounds of surveys with comparison against the SMART method). HelpAge International is planning to implement further RAM-OP surveys in 2015 and to build their internal capacity to implement RAM-OP surveys when the guidebook becomes available.
Conclusions
In the field trials reported here the RAM-OP survey provided comparable results to the SMART survey at about two-thirds of the cost of the SMART survey. Larger (i.e. up to 50%) cost savings may be possible.
The RAM-OP survey in the Ethiopian round of surveys used a sample size of n = 320 taken as twenty clusters each of sixteen persons (average). The RAM-OP survey in the Tanzanian round of surveys used a sample size of n = 196 taken as twelve clusters each of sixteen persons (average). The observed reduction in precision between the two rounds indicates that a larger sample is required if RAM-OP surveys are to provide similar precision to SMART surveys. It may be sufficient to increase the size of the first-stage sample whilst decreasing the size of the second-stage sample and taking (e.g) a sample consisting of sixteen clusters of twelve people. This will be tested in a further round of surveys. 
Survey dataset
Data are collected using a two-stage cluster design:
PSUs are selected from the survey dataset with-replacement and with probability proportional to population size using a roulette wheel algorithm :
PSUs are selected with-replacement and proportional to population size :
Individual records are selected with-replacement from within each PSU to create a replicate survey. The estimator is applied to the replicate survey and the result recorded. This process is repeated many times. The estimate of the indicator value is made from the distribution of the results from each replicate survey which is the empirical sampling distribution of the indicator :
8.1% 9.9% 11.7%
Estimate and 95% confidence interval from 50th, 2.5th, and 97.5th percentiles of the empirical (i.e. observed) sampling distribution of the indicator MAM prevalence 3.69% ± 1.60% 2.26% ± 2.50% 3.13% ± 1.38% 2.26% ± 1.85% SAM prevalence 0.70% ± 0.65% 0.05% ± 0.10% 0.14% ± 0.28% 0.01% ± 0.07%
Figure 2 : Systematic and random variation of estimates for all indicators returning proportions from SMART and RAM surveys in the two survey rounds
The solid line on these plots marks the mean difference. The dotted lines on these plots mark the 95% limits of agreement [BA] .
Box CP : Classic and PROBIT estimators of GAM prevalence
The estimates of GAM, MAM, and SAM made from the SMART survey data used the classic estimator. For (e.g.) GAM: prevalence = number of respondents with MUAC < 210 mm total number of respondents
The estimates of GAM, MAM, and SAM made from the RAM-OP survey data used a PROBIT estimator. This is a model-based approach. The PROBIT function is also known as the inverse cumulative distribution function. This function converts parameters of the distribution of an indicator (e.g. the mean and standard deviation of a normally distributed variable) into cumulative percentiles. This means that it is possible to use the normal PROBIT function with estimates of the mean and standard deviation of indicator values in a survey sample to estimate the proportion of the population falling below a given threshold. For example, for data with a mean MUAC of 256 mm and a standard deviation of 28 mm the output of the normal PROBIT function for a threshold of 210 mm is 0.0502 meaning that 5.02% of the population are estimated to fall below the 210 mm threshold.
Both the classic and the PROBIT methods can be thought of as estimating area:
The prevalence of GAM and SAM are estimated directly. The prevalence of MAM is estimated as the difference between the estimates of GAM and SAM.
The principal advantage of the PROBIT approach is that the required sample size is usually smaller than that required to estimate prevalence with a given precision using the classic method (see Box SS) [P1,P2] .
The PROBIT method assumes that MUAC is a normally distributed variable. If this is not the case then the distribution of MUAC can be transformed towards normality. This was done with data from the RAM-OP surveys reported here. Box SS : Sample size calculations for classic and PROBIT estimators of GAM prevalence
The sample size for the SMART survey was calculated to achieve a 95% confidence interval of plus or minus two percentage points on a 5% estimate for GAM assuming a design effect (DEFF) of 1.5 using the standard formula:
The sample size for the RAM-OP surveys was calculated to yield a similar precision on a similar prevalence estimate using the following process:
Previous experience surveying older people in Chad and Ethiopia indicated that we could reasonably expect MUAC to be approximately normally distributed with a mean of about 270 mm and a standard deviation (SD) of about 40 mm. These parameters correspond to a prevalence of about 6.7% using a MUAC < 210 mm case-definition for GAM. We used these parameters in the sample size calculation * .
A mean MUAC of 264.3 mm with the same SD (i.e. 40 mm) corresponds to a prevalence of about 8.7% (i.e. a 2% difference from 6.7%) using a MUAC < 210 mm case-definition for GAM. This was found by 'trial and error' using a spreadsheet package as shown in Figure SS . The difference between these two means:
is the half-width of the 95% confidence interval for the mean MUAC that corresponds to a half-width of the 95% confidence interval of the PROBIT estimate of GAM prevalence of about plus or minus two percentage points. The sample size required for this level of precision is about:
This was rounded up to n = 192 because 192 has many whole number divisors and this simplifies spreading the sample amongst survey PSUs (clusters).
No design effect was specified because any design effect was expected to be close to one due to the use of implicit stratification in the first-stage sample and segmentation and random walks in the second-stage sample [IA,IB,SA] .
This RAM-OP sample size calculation was supported by work done prior to the RAM-OP project on testing the PROBIT estimator with anthropometric data from children showing the PROBIT estimator with a sample size of n = 192 performing at least as well as the classic estimator with a sample of n = 544 (i.e. the largest sample size specified in the SMART manual) [P1, SM] .
A sample size of n = 192 also guarantees a precision of plus or minus ten percentage points or better on estimates of proportions at survey design effects of up to 2.0.
It is proposed that future RAM-OP surveys use a standard minimum sample size of n = 192. For the work described here the largest sample size (i.e. n = 189 rounded to n = 192) was used. The mean half-width of the 95% confidence interval should, therefore, have been less than about two percentage points (in the Tanzania RAM-OP survey it was ± 1.83%).
Box ZCI : Methods used for between survey comparisons of estimates of indicator levels
Comparisons between the results from both surveys were performed using a two-sample z-test.
The z-test was calculated using the standard errors (SE) reported by the CSAMPLE module of EpiInfo for the SMART survey data and calculated from estimates of indicator levels for the RAM-OP survey data:
where LCL and UCL are the 95% upper and lower confidence limits of the bootstrap estimates made from the RAM-OP survey data. Standard errors were pooled:
and the z-test calculated as:
Where p SMART and p RAM-OP are the point estimates from the SMART and RAM-OP survey data.
95% confidence intervals on the differences between indicator levels the SMART and RAM-OP surveys were also calculated:
Sixty-one between survey comparisons were performed on the data from the Ethiopian pilot and eighty-two between survey comparisons were performed on the data from the Tanzanian pilot.
Without correction for multiple comparisons the probability of finding at least one significant test at the p < 0.05 significance level over these numbers of tests are approximately: even when all of the differences are actually non-significant.
At the p < 0.05 significance level we would expect to find three "significant" results in sixtyone tests and four "significant" results in eighty-two tests even when all of the differences are actually non-significant.
To avoid these false positives results whilst maintaining the p < 0.05 significance level the critical value for p should be reduced from p < 0.05 to:
Ethiopian Pilot (61 comparisons) Tanzania pilot (82 comparisons)
This procedure is known as the Šidák Correction [SC] . 
